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President’s message
HOT! HOT! HOT! Man, is it hot in our shop, and 
about anywhere else in Oklahoma. Let me urge 
everyone to keep close tabs on their cars through 
September. We might “get used” to the heat, but 
our cars will be more prone to heat related issues 
the longer they are exposed to it. Hoses can break 
down, swell and burst. Belts, water pump and other 
mechanical systems can be pushed past their limit, 
so stay sensitive to how they act. Keep coolant at the 
proper level and mixture, etc. An overheated engine 
is usually not a cheap fix. One thing to note: if you do 
happen to overheat your engine and don’t suffer any 
major breakage, you might change your oil ASAP. I’ve 
seen oil break down after overheating and lose it’s 
lubricating ability. I think I had a car that didn’t warp 
the head after overheating, but the bearings washed 
out 500 miles later. No fun.
 
We have a joint meeting with the Eastern Oklahoma 
Chapter coming up this month. Should be a fun 
chance to drive a little and get some good technical 
advice. Please keep it in mind. Good dinner meeting 
locations have been secured by Bobbye Van Horn 
for the next few months. She puts in a lot of effort to 
make sure we are treated well and charged properly. 
I think I’ll tell her thanks at the next meeting.
 
Thank you all for your membership and attendance. 
It is an honor to serve you.
 
Jeff Leatherock

mediterranean deliGhts in el reno

Our friends in the Central Oklahoma Jaguar 
Association have invited us join them for a special 
Private Party dinner on Saturday, August 13th at 
Georgeo’s Mediterranean Cuisine, 1218 Sunset 
Drive, in El Reno.

The pre-planned dinner menu (choice of two 
salads and three entrees, plus dessert) and 
all refreshments are very reasonably priced.  
The Private Party is limited to 30 couples, so 
advanced reservations and menu selections are 
required.

email ed hoag at edhoag@cox.net or call 
him at 405-341-3578 and he will send you the 
evening’s menu choices and full details for the 
event.

Remember, it is limited to 30 couples and is on 
a first come-first served basis.

This will be fun......Hope to see you there!
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2011 Events Calendar

All Club meetings start at 7:00 P.M.

august 13th, mediterranean de-
liGhts in El Reno (Reservations Re-
quired)  See front page for details

august 16th, shorty small’s, 4500 West 
Reno, OKC 947-0779

august 20th, meguiar’s tech session & 
Picnic in bristow  See page 2 for details

september 10th, Car Show at Oktoberfest 
in Choctaw

september 20th, mercedes-benz of okC, 
1225 North Broadway  See page 2 for de-
tails

october 18th, old Germany, 
15920 SE 29th, Choctaw 390-8647

november 15th, el Chico, Quail Springs 
Mall, 752-0677

december 13th, Petroleum Club, 
100 North Broadway, OKC (Reservations 
Required)

   	 	 	

SUMMER TECH SESSION & PICNIC DINNER

For those who missed the Meguiars’ Tech Session in April 2010, 
Meguiar’s Area Sales Manager, Jim Lawson will do another for 
us and Members of our Eastern Oklahoma Section on Saturday, 
August 20th.  For car care “do it yourselfers” Jim’s presentation 
is a must.

It should be more fun this time (slim chance of rain) as we’ll join 
our EOK friends at the home of William & Linda Hill in Bristow.  
The Hill’s were kind enough to open their home to us for a Fish 
Fry last August and this time we’ll do “burgers, dogs & ice cream” 
for Dinner following the Meguiar’s session.

To make the drive to Bristow more entertaining, for those who 
choose to, we’ll meet at Pop’s in Arcadia at 3:30 and caravan 
up Route 66 to the Hill’s.  On the way, we’ll stop at the Chandler 
Route 66 Interpretive Center for a break.  Plan for a 5:30 pm 
arrival in Bristow, with Dinner available shortly after 7:00.  It is 
only a one hour drive back to the City, getting us home by around 
10:00.  Directions to “Pop’s” and/or directly to the Hill’s will be sent 
by Email, posted to the Club’s Website: www.mbca-okc.org and 
available at the August 16th Dinner Meeting.   

So ignore the heat and defeat summer “cabin fever” by planning 
to join us for this late summer driving event.  A good time for all 
is promised.

sPeCial notiCe:  sePtember 20th dinner meetinG

Our September Meeting will be held at Mercedes-Benz of 
Oklahoma City.  This will give us a chance to see at least four all-
new models for 2012.  The CLS550, SLK350, ML350 and C350 
Coupe.  Plan on coming early for enough time to view and drive 
the cars.

The Club will arrange for Dinner at 7:00 pm at the Dealership.  
Members will be asked to pay a nominal charge at the door.

So mark your calendar now.  This will be a Meeting not to be 
missed.

M.R. “BUD” NORMAN
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH

AMERICAN

1000 W. WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 207
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116-7031

BUS. PHONE: 405-848-3393
HOME: 405-842-6780

NATIONAL

Jeff leatherock

Collision rePair & refinishinG
for fine automobiles

904 N. Miller - OKC, OK 73107
fax: 943-3852

Office: 943-5657943-5657
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oCtober Car disPlaY

The MBCA Central Oklahoma Section has been invited to join the Central Oklahoma Jaguar 
Association in a Car Display held in conjunction with Rebuilding Together Oklahoma City’s 8th 
Annual RT Construction Derby on sunday, october 2, 2011.  The Derby will be held on NW 5th 
Street between Walker and Shartel.  They block off 5th street from Walker to Shartel and race 
down the hill.  

The Car Display helps draw additional people to the event.  There is no judging -- we just show 
up in our cars and park them in a grass lot which is right at the starting line for the derby races.  
Last year Bob Howard sponsored the car display and in addition to the Jaguars there were new 
cars from the dealership on display as well.   We need to have our cars in position no later than 
11:00 am.  It will be a pretty “laid back” kind of a day, with good hamburgers and hot dogs (and 
of course a beer wagon), face painting for children, and a science “hands on” exhibit section in 
addition to the race.

The Construction Derby is a fun event similar to a Soap Box Derby.  If anyone is interested in 
building and entering a car in the race, we can get the information on that as well.  The vehicles 
have to incorporate at least four items commonly used to make home modifications and repairs 
in the homes of elderly homeowners in their construction. The entries use materials that include 
bathtubs, commodes, doors, grab bars, handrails, hand-held showers, shingles, and door knobs. 
The cars can not have motorized, mechanical, or fluid power of any kind.  time trials are scheduled 
for 11:30 am; races begin at 2:00 pm.  the derby is usually over with around 3:30 pm or 
4:00 pm.  

Rebuilding Together, a 501(c) 3 organization, rebuilds lives and neighborhoods by making homes 
safe, warm, and dry for low-income senior citizens in the Oklahoma City metropolitan area. Through 
their Year-Round Emergency Repair / Home Modification Program and their annual “April Work Day” 
Program, they provide free home repairs, emergency home repairs and home modifications that 
foster safer mobility and independence, changing the lives of our elderly neighbors every day.

If you wish to participate or have questions, contact Bill Nash (wjnash@cox.net or 405-478-7677).  
More details and a copy of the brochure will be provided in September.  The Jaguar Club would 
love to have several Mercedes-Benz cars join in the Car Display.  
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722-1USA
5708 n.W. expressway - okla. City, ok 73132

Phyllis henkes
owner

houston henkes 
owner

sooner stAr news

the sooner stAr news is published bi-monthly by the mercedes-benz club 
of AmericA, centrAl oklAhomA section, inc., As A benefit of mbcA member-
ship. subscriptions for non-members Are not AvAilAble. rAtes for Advertis-
ing Are AvAilAble from the president, whose Address And phone number Are 
on the bAck cover. the editor reserves the right to edit All submitted mAte-
riAl. copy deAdline is the 25th of the month for the next month’s issue.

permission to reprint Any originAl Article is hereby expressly grAnted to other 
mbcA sections. opinions expressed Are those of the Authors And not necessAr-
ily those of either mbcA or the centrAl oklAhomA section. neither mbcA or 
the centrAl oklAhomA sections endorses products or services, but mAy, As A 
pArt of our informAtionAl Activities, Allow them to be cited in Articles And notices.

the trAde nAmes And trAdemArks “mercedes-benz,” “mercedes,” And the three-
pointed stAr in A circle, Are owned by dbAg And Are Authorized for use by its 
licensees which include mbcA, exclusively. it is now possible to receive news-
letters from AdditionAl sections for $15.00 per section. membership in the Addi-
tionAl section(s) must run concurrent with the members’ existing membership ex-
pirAtion dAte. contAct the nAtionAl business office for AdditionAl informAtion.

As the newsletter editor, i welcome Any Articles or suggestions for Articles thAt you 
might hAve. clAssified Ads Are free to members, so tAke AdvAntAge! if you hAve A con-
tribution for An upcoming newsletter, pleAse submit to me by the 25th of eAch month. 

contAct person:  mfwilliAms3@Att.net, or snAil-mAil  At mAry williAms, 
916 nw 19th, oklAhomA city, ok 73106 or cAll me At: 405-525-0633

support our new 2010 advertizers!
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rodney & Patti   

hester

kirk dresser

mike brandenburg

david Cox

matt davis

 and 

ronnie hays

 Car Show Line UP

Jerry & Pat Gross and Jack Finks

Richard Martin and Bill Nash



neW members

CYnthia & bradleY bleVins, 

PonCa CitY

don & Judith daniels, okC

WelCome  to

Central oklahoma

seCtion
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 NEW AD--

Your email address is needed!

Please patronize our supporters!

 i would like to thank mercedes benz 

of oklahoma City and GW & son auto body 

shop for sponsoring our newsletter. they 

help offset the cost of publication and mail-

ing of our newsletter. We appreciate all of our 

advertizers who have supported our Club for 

many years--our Club would not be a success 

without all of you. — the editor

C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g

Mercedes Collector has parts available on a variety of 
MB autos, ie. 300D’s 190E’s, 240D’s, 450, 380SEL 
etc. Call with your part request at 598-3540 or 274-
3580, or email, jesse.mcgaha@tinker.af.mil Please send your email address to 

mfwilliams3@att.net. 
(new email address for the editor.)

NEW-- For Sale:  Almost new AMG wheels for S or 
CL class.  Wheels were only on car for four months.  
Size is 20x8.5 Front, 20x9.5 Rear.  
E-mail for pictures.  Asking $3,000.
William Martin, wamartin1_1@yahoo.com, 735-7750.

ChanGe  for sale--1983 500seC amG 

Dark blue on dark blue. Beautiful, great body and paint. No 
rust that I can find. Few upholstery problems. Wood faded 
some. Engine……I don’t know. Had jumped timing once. 
Good A/C and climate control. E-mail for more details and 
pictures. $2,000 as is.  The more I fix it, the more it’ll cost. 
Mary ls getting tired of it blocking the drive! 

Make a serious and reasonable offer, and it’s yours.
Pete Williams, hwilliamsjr2@att.net

WelCome our neW  members
at the next meetinG!

neW ad--1992 mercedes-benz, 500 sel, 4 Dr 
Sedan, Burgundy Color, tip-top condition, 230,000 
miles.  Sun roof, all heated seats, 10 CD player 
with Bose system (car was $95,000 brand new), 
late model wheels, have spent over $5,700 in 
2011 on mechanical repairs alone including trans-
mission and have all records.  Asking $5,495 
OBO.  Cell 405-202-4339

Very nice 1978 450sl.   All preventative 
maintenance complete (including critical timing 
chains and guides)Great Soft Top & Hard Top, 
New Weatherstrips/ seals , Cold A/C, Alpine 
sound system.  Ward Brasses, 
405-340-3281 home
580-574-9576 work cell
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Coffee Creek Riding Center
“Therapeutic Horsemanship”

17 E. Coffee Creek Road 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034

www.coffeecreek.org
1-405-340-8377

July 19, 2011

Dear Members of the Central Oklahoma Jaguar Association 
and the Central Oklahoma Mercedes Benz Association:
 

         On behalf of the parents of every child that we serve, our board of directors, staff and volunteers, 
we wish to express our heartfelt thanks for your amazing gift.  

     After the presentation of your gift on Friday, and while I did evening chores at the stables, I was thinking 
that it was amazing how two separate groups of people from different clubs came together and reached 
out with such genuine care.  You all joined efforts and while enjoying your passion for your beautiful 
cars displayed at the car show  and then giving so generously at the silent auction banquet……. well 
together you  made it possible to make an incredible gift of $10,100 to the therapeutic riding program.   
Congratulations and Thank You All!!

    This gift to Coffee Creek Riding Center will bless the program immensely and make it possible to 
continue to impact the lives of the little ones that we serve.  First we are so excited to be able to look for 
a new staff horse that will go on touching so many little lives for years to come.  Then to receive support 
for the horse for a year makes it even more special.  But on top of that there will be funds left to impact 
our program in several other areas as well. How amazing!

  Therapeutic horsemanship provides freedom and pleasure to handicapped children, while they receive 
mental, physical and emotional benefits.  Little special lives faced with difficult challenges, some unable 
to walk without the aide of walkers or canes or even wheelchairs, find that the four strong legs of a horse 
can carry them with ease.  Both hearing impaired and blind students smile as the horse’s rhythmical walk 
rocks them softly side-to-side.  The games and exercises are designed to assist them in overcoming the 
challenges that their disability has created.  

  What an awesome miracle in today’s society were people are so often only concerned for those within 
their own sphere of life, to have so many wonderful individuals turn their love, passion and pastime of 
beautiful cars into a lasting and life changing gift.  Thank you all. 

Sincerely, 

Joy Milligan Director 
Linda Cloud Assistant Director
Don Schiesz – Board President 
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301 West 15th
Edmond, OK 73013

405.341.6030
800.341.6030

Gift ($10,100) presentation to Coffee Creek riding Center

Jack Finks, Linda Cloud, Lucille Fancey, Joy Milligan, Judy Fancey Coleman, and Oliver 
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Fred Reinhardt, Jack Finks, & Jeff LeatherockGreg Morgan, Jack Finks, & Jeff Leatherock

On June 4th, Twenty two Mercedes-Benz cars and their owners enjoyed a sunny early 
summer day.  Held in cooperation with our local Jaguar Club, the registration fees, pic-
nic in the park and Charity Auction Dinner raised $10,100 for the Coffee Creek Thera-
peutic Horsemanship Riding Center.  A “People’s Choice and Eight “Best in Class” tro-
phies were awarded to recognize the fine cars our Members brought to the Show.  The 
winners were:  Charles Boyd, Ed Hoag, Masood Khan, Greg Morgan, Fred Reinhardt, 
C.D. Schmidt, Jim Taheri and Charles Woods.

Working with our friends in the Central Oklahoma Jaguar Association on this special 
community activity is a source of pride for many of our Members.  The Concours Com-
mittee extends a sincere Thank You to all who helped make this year’s Show and 
Fund Raising efforts the best yet!

merCedes-benz/JaGuar ConCours/Car shoW rePort

Jim Taheri, Jack Finks & Jeff Leatherock
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mercedes-benz Club of america, inc.
Central oklahoma section
Pete and mary Williams, editors
916 N.W. 19th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Address corrections:
M. B. C. A.
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909-9959

regional director, South Central Region
Charles l. boyd
1115 West Pine Ave, Duncan, OK 73533-4259
580-255-4040 or: cl.boyd@sbcglobal.net
Officers, Central Oklahoma Section
President: Jeff leatherock
(405) 306-9795 or leatherock@aol.com
Vice President: Jack finks
(405) 324-6145 or jackinok@hughes.net
secretary: suzen rodesney
(405) 720-6019 or rodesney@cox.net
treasurer: Carl denning
(405) 721-2767 or carld@cox.net
membership Chair: bill nash
(405) 478-7677 or wjnash@cox.net

directors of
Central oklahoma section

  bob Collier   (405) 245-8194 
  tom davis   (405) 340-0993
  richard kirk  (405) 475-9776 
  bobbye Van horn  (405) 340-5919
  ken Wells   (405) 760-2414
  mary Williams  (405) 525-0633

Full Name _____________________________________________________         

Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________

Street Address _________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State ____  Zip ___________

Home Phone (       )  _________________   Business (      ) _________

Member’s Occupation __________________________________________

Mercedes Cars Now Owned__________________________________
(list year and model)

Email address ____________________________________________
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
_____________________________________________ Date _______
I	hereby	apply	for	membership	in	the	Mercedes-Benz	Club	of	America

Current mbCa members: 
feel free to give this 
application to potential 
members!

mercedes-benz Club of america membership application
Call national office at 800-637-2360 to Join by Phone

membership dues are $45 
annually, $87 for two years, 
or $127 for three years.

the dues include six issues 
of the star each year, 
plus your local section’s 
newsletter. make your 
check payable to mbCa, 
and mail it along with the 
application to 
mercedes-benz Club of 
america, inc.
national business office
1907   lelaray street
Colorado springs, Co 
80909


